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Dear friends and colleagues,

At the outset, let me thank all the NNF members who reposed faith in me and gave me an opportunity to be the President and work along with all enthusiastic members to make NNF a vibrant, academic and truly a Pan India organization.

The Journal of Neonatology is the academic publication of the NNF. However an organization with more than 8000 members needs to connect with all the members, state chapters and Fellowship centres constantly and consistently. 'NNF Today' will help in achieve this. NNF Today will show case the activities, highlight the yeomen services of various committees and also commend the achievements of individuals, groups and the state chapters. It will be shared with our sister organizations, non governmental agencies like UNICEF,WHO and agencies of the Government of India who are involved in the common goal of improving maternal and newborn health of our country. This is the inaugural issue of this newsletter NNF Today which will be a quarterly online publication. It will be sent to all the members. Please take time to read it and send your feedback. A selection of these will be published in the next issue.

What the NNF has done in the first quarter is reflected in the contents. We have made a good beginning and hope to continue in the same manner. Please note that the Covid era is still continuing and in fact raging wild currently. But our enthusiasm has not been curbed. I thank my Office Bearers, Executive board members and the state chapters for their cooperation and encouragement. My special thanks to my dynamic, hard working secretary Dr Dinesh Tomar and the treasurer Dr Surinder Bisht, the chairpersons and members of the committees, Convenors and core members of the various programs. The staff in the NNF office have played their part silently and diligently.

Dr Vishnu Mohan, the editor of this 'NNF Today' has done a commendable job of putting together all the reports, photographs; editing it and bringing out this beautiful, informative newsletter. Hope you will all like it. Take care, be safe and healthy.

'Jai NNF'

With best wishes,

Dr Ranjan Kumar Pejaver.
FRCP, FRCPCH(UK), FIAP, FNNF.
President, NNF of India.
Dear Friends and Academicians!!

It gives me immense pleasure and a sense of great responsibility as I take over as the secretary of prestigious National Neonatology forum of India. This association is a collective voice of over 9000 Neonatologists, Pediatricians, Nurses from across the country.

NNF has its presence now in almost all states of India. This year started with the Change of Guard Ceremony on 24th of January at Delhi where the new team of NNF took over. After a hard year of pandemic we are starting a fresh with a lot of new programs and initiatives. Almost 10 new committees have started functioning since starting of this year. New guidelines for conduct of Fellowship Exams are ready. The Accreditation Committee will soon come up with revised guidelines for NNF accreditation of NICUs. This year NNF has proposed to celebrate various days and weeks across the country starting with Nurses Day and KMC Day in the month of May. Two new branches Goa State Branch and NNF Nagpur Branch have been formed. NNF has also started teaching program in the form of NOEL which is NNF Online Education & Learning. This program is for the fellow Doctors and fellow Nurses and NOEL Programs were started in the month of March 2021. we are also working closely with our partner association and have started MILAN Program with FOGSI and DETECT Program with IAP in the month of March. Two new programs NIQU and EQUIP, will soon be launched by NNF. Also, we will soon be starting various programs with our partner UNICEF. Looking forward to a year full of activities and active involvement of all the NNF members.

Thank You

Jai NNF
Dr Dinesh Tomar,
Honorary secretary, NNF India
Respected seniors and dear friends,

Hope you all are staying safe and healthy. It gives me immense pleasure to pen the first editorial message of ‘NNF TODAY’. I thank our President Dr Ranjan Pejaver and Secretary General Dr Dinesh Tomar for entrusting this very important duty on me.

NNF Today will be published every quarter and will showcase all the organisational activities of central NNF, state NNF Chapters and important individual achievements of members. It will be sent to all our members and the sister organisations of NNF. We have created an email id nnftoday@gmail.com, for communication. All dear members are requested to email the reports of their activities and photographs to this email id, for inclusion in ‘NNF TODAY’.

Though amidst a crisis time, our new team of office bearers have never looked back. I congratulate our President, secretary and the new team of office bearers for the wonderful action plan and its execution since the beginning of year and I believe, this will take NNF to greater heights.

Thank you all for the support and encouragement!
Take care and stay safe.
Jai NNF! Thanking you.

With warm regards,
Dr Vishnu Mohan
Editor, NNF TODAY
e-mail: nnftoday@gmail.com
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CHANGE OF GUARD CEREMONY

These events were held on 24th January 2021

As we are all aware that the new team of the National Neonatology Forum takes over every year in a installation Ceremony which is held at NEOCON in the month of December. As this year NEOCON was postponed in view of Pandemic, a small ceremony for installation of new Executive Board of NNF was held on 24th of January 2021 at hotel Pride Plaza, New Delhi. Outgoing and incoming Executive Board Members, Presidents and Secretaries of NNF State Branches, Dignitaries from Delhi and around, Partner Associations like GOI, IAP, FOGSI, WHO, UNICEF, IANN, TNI and various NGOs were invited to this function. The Chief Guest of the function was Dr VK Paul, Honorable member of Niti Aayog, Govt. of India.

Important highlights of this program were:

1. Secretary’s report for the previous year 2020 was read.
2. Financial report of the year 2020 was presented.
3. Outgoing EB Members were felicitated and new EB Members were welcomed.
4. Presidential Action Plan for the year 2021 was presented by Dr Ranjan Pejaver.
5. Achievements of the year 2020 were presented by Dr Ashok Deorari.
6. Address from the Chief Guest Dr VK Paul.
8. In addition, Annual General Body Meeting of NNF was held at the same venue and the Annual Report was passed.
9. The event was live telecasted across the country.
CHANGE OF GUARD CEREMONY
CHANGE OF GUARD CEREMONY
PRESIDENTS FIRST VISIT
(PHYSICAL)

on 23rd of January 2021
NNF OB MEETING
on 16th January 2021

NNF EB MEETING
NNF EB Meeting was held on 17th January 2021
TOT FOR TRAINING NURSES AS TRAINERS
organized by NNF with IANN at SGT university, Gurgaon on 5th February

QI in newborn care...lessons learnt and NNF perspectives.
WHO session along with GOI, UNICEF and IAP.
MILAN

MILAN is the program of NNF jointly with FOGSI. Perhaps this is the first joint program at national level in the history of these professional bodies. NNF has planned to hold two meetings per month ( total of 20-22 meetings) on a state wise manner. The idea is to later on pass on the module to the states for dissemination.

MILAN is based on the concept that newborn is a continuum of fetus. The care naturally has to be smoothly transitioned. Where required the liaison should start from the antenatal period itself and may be preconception stage in some cases. Health care team should include nurses, ultra sonologists, fetal medicine specialists and allied specialists as the case may warrant.

There are separate sessions which include & Obstetrics for Pediatricians & Neonatologists and Essentials of Neonatology for Obstetricians. The second part will consist of joint discussion on various aspects of Perinatal care.

The core team consists of: Dr Suman Rao, Dr Ashish Mehta, Dr Arjit Mohapatra from NNF; DR Krishna Kumari, Dr Lila Vyas, Dr Anupama Bahadur and Dr Lila Vyas from FOGSI. Attendees will get certification endorsed by NNF and FOGSI.

Inauguration was held online on the 14th of March. It was graced by Dr Alpesh Gandhi, President FOGSI, Dr Shanta Kumari, President elect FOGSI, Mr Luigi D’Aquinho, country chief Of UNICEF. Office bearers of both central and state chapters of both the professional bodies attended the meetings.

Already programs in Telangana, Rajasthan, Himachal Pradesh, Uttarkhand, Tamilnadu would be held by the time you read this issue.
NNF Online Education and Learning is regular centralized teaching for the NNF Fellowship students, (both nurses & doctors). It was a long felt need to supplement the teaching and training which goes on at the Fellowship centres and motivate the students towards academics. Both the modules are made interesting by interactive, case based discussions. The students have the opportunity to learn from top Neonatologists and teachers in the country. The NOEL for doctors is conducted every week on a Thursday and the team is led by Dr Dinesh Chirla, with Dr Manoj as Co chairperson and Dr Sanjay Wazir as member of the core team. The inaugural session was on the 18th of March. Dr Anil Narang, Past president of NNF was the chief Guest for the inauguration.

NOEL for nurses happens on alternate Wednesdays. Dr Manisha Bhandankar and Dr Geetanjali Kalyan are the chairperson and co chair person respectively. Dr Lesli Lewis and Dr Surinder Bisht are the core team members. Inaugural program was organised on 24th March 2021. Dr Arvind Sheni, chairperson of Nursing committee was chief guest for the function. The response has been excellent.
INAUGURATION
NOEL FOR NURSES

NOEL for nurses was inaugurated on 24th March. It will be conducted on 2nd and 4th Wednesday of every month. So next will be on 14th April.

Nursing fellows from all the center's had joined. Members of IANN were also invited. The program is open for all the nurses working for neonates.
Chairperson: Dr Sitaraman
Co-chairperson: Dr Arun Mongalik
One of the very important committees of NNF overseeing the approval of newborn units and granting them accreditation of NNF. The demand for accreditation has gone substantially during the last three to five years. Accreditation could be only for clinical practice purposes or along with approval for Fellowship training. The Committee has had several meetings to fine tune the process of accreditation and monitoring of the units substantially. The report is expected to be submitted in the very near future. If you have any comments or suggestions regarding this, please write to the secretary of NNF and they will be passed on to the chairperson. We would like to acknowledge the ongoing support of UNICEF India for this activity.

Due to Covid, travel is just not possible. Online accreditation requires a new SOP which is an exercise to be done keeping in mind the uncertain ongoing Covid pandemic. There are a lot of accreditations pending. The reaccreditation activity has also been temporarily stalled. The centres whose accreditation applications are pending will be done as per waiting list. All are requested to cooperate.

**DETECT**

This program currently platform-based, is a module for early detection and initial management of developmental delay in newborns and infants. The module has been devised by Dr M.K.C Nair and Dr Navin Jain of Thiruvananthapuram. The core team also has Dr Nalinikanta Panigrahi, Dr Reeba Ann Daniel and Dr Radhika S as members.

The module teaches simple methods to pick up/suspect developmental delay in infants. Needless to say, early diagnosis leads to early intervention and appropriate referral if required. This will no doubt help a lot of pediatricians and paramedics who follow up the babies, especially preterm and low birth weight babies. Please note that it is not exclusive to this group. The pattern of the meetings will be statewise, twice a month with the intention of handing over these modules to the state for dissemination to the districts.

Founder President of NNF, Professor S K Bhargava was the chief guest of the day. The inaugural program was held on 20th March 2021. Successful meetings have been already conducted at Karnataka, Delhi, Haryana and Andhra Pradesh. Indian Academy of Pediatrics has kindly agreed to partner NNF and encourage the pediatricians to utilize this excellent module. All attendees will receive certification endorsed by NNF and IAP. We are grateful to IAP President Professor Piyush Gupta and Secretary General Dr Basavaraja for their cooperation.
Report of the Accreditation Committee

Chairperson: Dr Sitaraman
Co chairperson: Dr Arun Mongalik

One of the very important committees of NNF overseeing the approval of newborn units and granting them accreditation of NNF. The demand for accreditation has gone up substantially during the last three to five years. Accreditation could be only for clinical practice purpose or along with approval for Fellowship training. The Committee has had several meetings to fine tune the process of accreditation and monitoring of the units substantially. The report is expected to be submitted in the very near future. If you have any comments or suggestions regarding this please write to secretary NNF and they will be passed on to the chairperson. We would like to acknowledge the ongoing support of UNICEF India for this activity.

Due to Covid, travel is just not possible. Online accreditation requires a new SOP which is an exercise to be done keeping in mind the uncertain ongoing Covid pandemic. There are a lot of accreditations pending. The reaccreditation activity has also been temporarily stalled. The centres whose accreditation applications are pending will be done as per waiting list. All are requested to cooperate.

Inauguration of DETECT Programme

This programme currently platform based, is a module for early detection and initial management of developmental delay in newborns and infants. The module has been devised by Dr M.K.C Nair and Dr Navin Jain of Thiruvananthapuram. The core team also has Dr Nalinikanta Panigrahi, Dr Reeba Ann Daniel and Dr Radhika S as members. The module teaches simple methods to pick up/suspect developmental delay in infants. Needless to say early diagnosis leads to early intervention and appropriate referral if required. This will no doubt help a lot of pediatricians and paramedics who follow up the babies, especially preterm and low birth weight babies. Please note that it is not exclusive to this group. The pattern of meetings will be statewise, twice a month with the intention of handing over these modules to the state for dissemination to the districts.

Founder President of NNF, Professor S K Bhargava was the chief guest of the day. The inaugural program was held on 20th March 2021. Successful meetings have already been conducted at Karnataka, Delhi, Haryana and Andhra Pradesh. Indian Academy of Pediatrics has kindly agreed to partner NNF and encourage the pediatricians to utilize this excellent module. All attendees will receive certificate endorsed by NNF and IAP. We are grateful to IAP President Professor Piyush Gupta and Secretary General Dr Basavaraja for their cooperation.
Report of the International Liaison Committee

Chairperson: Dr Karthik Nagesh  
Co-chairperson: Dr Nandakishore Kabra

This committee is responsible for the liaison between various International sister organizations looking after the health of mother and child. Improving visibility of NNF in International arena is very important. The committee has already developed an MOU with the Oxford university group of hospitals for selecting students from India to pursue the two year Fellowship stint at Oxford group of hospitals. A NNF-Oxford CME is being planned in the coming months. MOU with rish Association of Physicians of Indian Origin for placement of our post graduates at various hospitals for training in neonatal sub-specialties is in stage of discussion. The committee has many other ideas worth implementing.

NNF is proud to add another overseas branch ie NNF branch of Qatar. The formalities are all over and they will be sent the official letter of chapter/branch very soon.

Here NNF would like to acknowledge the untiring efforts of Dr Kiran More who is the senior consultant at Sidra hospital Doha, Qatar. Under his leadership they have started quality academic activities with earnestness.

Report of the Data Collection Committee

Chairperson: Dr Srinivas Murki  
Co chairperson: Dr Deepak Chawla

Has submitted a proposal to assist Fellowship committee in collecting relevant data from the Fellowship centres of NNF and analysing it for the benefit of the ongoing improvements in the teaching and clinical services of these centres. It has also agreed to organize workshops on data collection and reporting for the coordinators and staff of these centres.
Report of Celebration of Special Days and Allied Activities Committee

Chairperson: Dr Girish Gupta
Co-chairperson: Dr Ashwani Sood.

was newly set up for NNF to celebrate some special days and encourage and involve the state chapters to in this activity. For each of these celebrations winner and two runners up will awarded at the annual Neocon. The initial ones among these are the International Nurses’ day (12th May and KMC awareness day). There are many other occasions related to mother and baby care which will be announced in due course of time. NNF central sincerely requests state units to cooperate and conduct as many activities locally. Please remember to submit reports with photos. Breast feeding week, Newborn week, prematurity day, hand washing day and antimicrobial awareness day are the other occasions that are in the list.

Report of the Technology Committee

Chairperson: Dr RishiKesh Thakre
Co-chairperson: Dr Vipul Jain

Has already embarked on establishing a Neonatal Library, CODE. This will be an ongoing program and will be a repository for all information regarding any and all aspects of Neonatal care. It will be catering to the needs of all categories of people involved in the care of the mothers and Newborns. May it be doctors, (students, Pgs, Fellows and practicing Pediatricians) nurses, para medics, pregnant women, lactating mother and also general public.

NNF expects this to be a leading and prestigious program in the days to come.
Report of the Membership Committee

Chairperson: **Dr Prashant Seth**
Co chairperson: **Dr Jaleel Ahmed**

The membership committee after deliberations recommended that as a part of Membership drive, to offer a substantial discount in the joining fee for life time membership.

Forms can be downloaded online from NNF website.

There are nearly 1000 members whose current location/phone number/e-mail address are not known. It includes people who may have left India, deceased etc.

The list will also be put on the NNF website. Please help in regularizing these members and or making the list accurate.

In order to expand the membership, a ‘membership campaign is launched.

**Membership discount from 1st June to 31st July.**

- **Individual member:** Rs 8500/-
- **Group member(10 members or more):** Rs 7500

Online membership forms and procedures will soon be introduced. Until the forms can be downloaded, filled in and scan and sent along with payment as per current rules.

There is a sizeable chunk of members who are 'lost' The membership committee will come with a strategy to sort this out. Cooperation from all members is solicited in this task.
Report of
the Fellowship Committee

Chair person: Dr Umesh Vaidya
Co Chair person: Dr Ruchi Nanavathi

Fellowship committee has made several changes in the Fellowship exams, and made it more objective. After the final discussions, they will be submitting to the EB for approval.

For the first time a mock exam was conducted (both theory and Practicals) to appraise the exam going candidates of the real experience of the final exams.

Due to the surge in COVID cases in all major cities, restriction of travel, keeping in mind the safety and health the scheduled exams on the 30th of April, 1st and 2nd of May, has been postponed. New dates will be communicated to all centres as soon the situation on the ground will allow us to do so.

It should be noted that, the teaching program NOEL is a joint effort of Fellowship committee along with the NOEL committee.

Fellowship Committee has also embarked on a project to look at the performance of the Fellowship program of NNF since its inception a decade ago. Dr Ruchi Nanawathi and Dr Umesh Vaidya along with Dr Karthik Nagesh have devised a questionnaire which has been sent to all fellowship coordinators, past and current Fellows to have a in depth look at the way things have been going on and to chalk out the reforms needed to make it a better program. The findings will be shared in the forth coming issues of NNF Today. If any of the Fellowship centres are unaware of this survey or have not received the forms, please contact the Fellowship section of the central NNF office.
KMC

**International KMC Day**

**Theme:**
Focus of Panel on Recent research in KMC, KMC Transport, KMC in NICUs and Experience of KMC in community

- **Chief Guest:** Dr. Soccorro Mendoza
- **Guest of Honor:** Dr. Ruchi Nanavati
- **Moderator:** Dr. Sonasheen Nimbalkar

**Speakers**
- Dr. Suman Rao
- Dr. Sharmera Masundar

**Panelists**
- Dr. Fenitha Pournami
- Dr. Ramesh Choudhary
- Dr. Nikhil Kharad

**Saturday, May 15, 2021 | 03:00PM - 05:00PM**

**Please Click Here to Join**

- **Dr. Ranjan Kumar Pejaver** - NNF President 2021
- **Dr. Dinesh Tomar** - NNF Secretary General 2021-22

**NNF celebrates KMC Day**
15th May 2021

"The day you become mother is the day you start watching your heart waltz around outside of your body."
INTERNATIONAL NURSES DAY CELEBRATION
By central NNF on May 12th 2021

WE INVITE YOU TO A
NURSES DAY ADVOCACY MEET

Theme:
Voice to Lead-A Vision for Future Healthcare

SPEAKERS:
Dr. Ashok Goyal, Chairman, NNF Council, Mumbai, India
Dr. Arunima Bhandari, Secretary, NNF Council, New Delhi, India
Dr. Rakesh Gupta, NNF Council, New Delhi, India

Panelists:
Dr. Devesh Agarwal, WHO
Dr. Vivek Singh, UNICEF
Dr. Sangeeta Dhar, TMA
Dr. Bhargavi, Nursing Executive, RHN, Hospital, Delhi

MONDAY, MAY 10, 2021 | 03:00PM - 05:00PM

PLEASE CLICK HERE TO JOIN

NICU Nurses hold the future in their hands

NNF CELEBRATES INTERNATIONAL NURSES DAY ON 12TH MAY 2021

To All Nurses, we appreciate all your hard work and sacrifice!
INAUGURATION OF GOA STATE BRANCH
on 29/1/2021

Program was attended by Dr Lalan Kumar Bharti, Vice President NNF and Dr Dinesh Tomar, Honorary Secretary General NNF

GOA OB NAMES
Dr Virendra Gaonkar - President
Dr Kavita Sreekumar - Secretary
Dr Sarvesh Kossambe - Joint secretary
Dr Sanket Naik - Treasurer
Dr Vinay Sawardekar - President Elect

EB MEMBERS:
Dr Rajender Dev
Dr Shivanand Gauns
Dr Shushma Kirtani
Dr Kamlesh Kepkar
Dr Maneka Fernandes
Dr Siddhi Akarker
FACILITY BASED NEWBORN CARE COURSES at Bhopal, MP

Facility Based Newborn Care 4-7 Jan. 2021

Facility Based Newborn Care 11-14 Jan. 2021
PARTNERSHIP WITH IAP

President Dr Rengan Pejavar at plenary on Early Childhood development

On 7/2 at PEDICON our president Dr Ranjan was invited for PLANERY

Joint IAP NNF NRP FGM meeting on 3/2.2 days consultative meet to device on line teaching modules in NRP were discussed
Textbook of Clinical Neonatology released

This comprehensive text book of neonatology is a joint publication of Indian Academy of Pediatrics and National Neonatology Forum. This is a first book of its kind and has more than 6 sections covering 200 topics. More than 250 eminent authors from all over the country have contributed to the book. It was reviewed by a galaxy of 100 senior academicians. The Executive editors in chief are Dr Ranjan Kumar Pejaver and Dr Rhishikesh Thakre.

The book was released at the 'Change of Guards Ceremony' of the NNF on the 24th of January 2021 by Professor M K C Nair. It was parallely released at the PEDICON 2021 held in Mumbai on the 4th of February 2021.

The book will be available now with M/S Jaypee brothers and other outlets.
Other activities:

- The valedictory function of the Telegram based first e-module on Preterm care for the nurses was held on 16th February. The high scoring performers were felicitated. The course had 4620 registrants.
- The second module on Preterm care will be launched in May 2021, Covid permitting!!
- President Dr Ranjan Pejaver and Secretary Dr Dinesh Tomar attended the installation of office bearers of the Telengana state on 23rd January, 2021 and the initiation of the 4 state SNCU mentoring program of UNICEF Hyderabad
- President Dr Ranjan Pejaver was panellist at the WHO panel on QI on 7th February at Pedicon Mumbai.
- President Dr Ranjan Kumar Pejaver was a panellist at the QI meeting organized by the NQOCN on 14th February, 2021.
- Preparation of Clinical Practical Guidelines has been a key project of NNF over the last couple of years. A set of 8 CPGs have already been prepared and published under the able guidance of Professor Praveen Kumar and his committee. They are available on the NNF website. Another set of 8 are nearing completion. The CPG committee has also planned to conduct workshops on training professionals in GRADE system of research and analysis.
- President Dr Ranjan Kumar Pejaver also attended the FOGSI stake holders meeting for Laqshya implementation.
- The National meeting on NSSK and allied programs conducted by GOI was held on 22nd March and NNF was represented by President Dr Pejaver.
- Dr Ranjan Kumar Pejaver inaugurated the innovative program initiated by NNF Kerala called 'Now or Never Fitness' for doctors and their families on 4th of April. This has proven to be a huge success and several NNF branches all over India have joined hands with this very beneficial program.
- International KMCCON was organized by the KMC Foundation of India and St John's Medical College on the 8th, 9th and 10th of April 2021. It was an academic feast with speakers from all over the world. President of NNF moderated an important plenary of the conference. He had earlier inaugurated a consultative meeting on the 'KMC in Transport' which is a huge step forward in the future of MKC care.
- NNF is an active participant of the National Developmental Dysplasia of the hip Surveillance Project lead by Pediatric Orthopedic Society of India. NNF was part of the committee developing these guidelines and will be involved in the implementation too.

World Congress on Anemia was held on 10th April 2020. This prestigious conference was organized by collaboration of more than ten leading International organizations. Our President gave a talk on 'Prevention of Anemia in newborns and infants', which had a delegate numbers of beyond 9500!!
South Asian edition of Cloherty and Stark Manual of newborn care was launched by NNF President Dr Ranjan Kumar Pejaver on 27th March. It is a matter of pride that our own member Dr Navin Jain, senior Consultant Neonatologist, KIMS Hospital, Thiruvananthapuram is the editor for this special edition. There are several contributors from the NNF fraternity who have contributed to this edition of the book.

World Congress od Anemia was held on 10th April 2020. This prestigious conference was organized by collaboration of more than ten leading International organization. Our President gave a talk on 'Prevention of Anemia in newborns and infants', which had a delegate numbers of beyond 9500.!!
Activities of State Branches:

NNF Delhi

NNF Delhi

NRP Workshop at USMS & GTB Hospital Delhi

NNF Delhi CME on Utility of Flexible Bronchoscopy in NICU

Advanced NRP Workshop organized by NNF Delhi in association with IAP West Delhi
NNF Karnataka

NNF Karnataka hybrid workshop on VENTILATION conducted in Hassan. Attended by 160 members physically and 1000 plus online registration.
NNF Kerala

NNF Kerala has been conducting its fortnightly webinar series Learn From the Legends with speakers from all over the world with legends like Peter Davies, Ola Saugstard, Lucky Jain a part of the expert panel. The webinar series has 3600 delegates from more than 70 countries.

NNF Kerala conducted an online Nurses training module on the telegram platform with delegates from 21 states of our country. 1500 Nurses were trained in the module. Monthly CNEs are being organised for the delegates group currently.

First Breast Milk Bank started functioning in Kerala at Jubilee Mission Hospital, Thrissur. Project was jointly implemented by NNF Kerala and Rotary international.
NNF Kerala

Now or never fitness

A Fitness Initiative by NNF Kerala, Gujarat, Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka and Nagpur for all NNF members of India and family.

Launched on 4th April on the eve of World Health Care Workers’ Week Inaugurated by NNF President Dr Ranjan Pejaver.

Motivational Speech by Guest of honor: Dr Ashok Deorari.

Inaugural Session Attended by 88 NNF members and families.

Virtual Fitness Sessions on every Sunday morning at 7:30 am.

Meeting ID: 889 9043 3003

Passcode: Fit4life21

Sessions Coordinated by Dr V C Manoj, NNF EB Member (South) & President NNF Kerala

Now or never fitness
NNF Tamilnadu

Advanced NR provider course for doctors at Chengelpet medical college was conducted on 27.12.2020.
NNF Telangana

CME on common OPD issues in a neonate by NNFTS & Bhadrachalam Academy of Pediatrics (BAP) - on 6th March at Area hospital, Bhadrachalam by Dr Srinivas Murki, President NNFTS. 35 Delegates participated.

Advanced NRP Workshop at Mamata Medical College, Khammam organized by NNF Telangana State Dr Remesh B Dampuri, Secretary NNFTS was the Course Cordinator, Dr Nirmala C was the lead instructor

Basic NRP Workshop at Khameneni Hospitals, LB Nagar. Dr Nirmala C was the Lead Instructor

Installation of New Office bearers of NNF Telangana State
No Mask. No Problem.®

Mask-Free NIV®

Medical-Grade-Vapor™

The Vapotherm cartridge infuses the respiratory gas with energetically stable molecular vapor which reduces condensation, mobilizes secretions, protects respiratory tissue, and improves patient comfort.

Single Patient Use Circuit

The disposable patient circuit is comprised of the water path, vapor transfer cartridge, and delivery tube. The water path is separate from the Precision Flow Unit which allows for easy clean up - simply dispose the patient circuit and clean with indicated wipes. Specialty circuits are also available to deliver nitric oxide and aerosolized medication. All circuits are available in High Flow and Low Flow versions.

Water Jacket Delivery Tube

The Vapotherm delivery tube is the safe, insulating heat water to maintain gas temperature and humidity all the way to the patient to mobilize secretions and maximize comfort. The triple lumen tube is designed to reduce rainout.

EFFECTIVE AND GENTLE RESPIRATORY SUPPORT FOR THE PATIENT

- Treat signs and symptoms of undifferentiated respiratory distress, including dyspnea, hypercapnia, and hypoxemia.
- Manage high acuity patients with less invasive and more comfortable respiratory therapy.
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The MiraCradle® - Neonate Cooler

The MiraCradle® Advantage

SAFE
Passive cooling system; does not have any electrical supply near the baby

EFFICIENT
Gives precise temperature control

EASY TO USE
Minimal manual supervision required. PCMs can be charged in a normal refrigerator

ECONOMICAL
Less than 1/20th of the cost of the available electronic devices

LONG LASTING
The PCMs are designed for repetitive use

“every infant has a right to live”
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